
Calendar X™ Installation Instructions.

Please note: If you experience problems with this release please send 
email to: support@wundermoosen.com.

See instructions on how to remove Calendar X at the very 
bottom of this page.

It is as easy as 1,2,3.
Step 1:  Copy the “Calendar X” application to your 
              “/Applications” directory.

Step 2:  Launch the application.  It will do some first time setup
             and you are ready for normal operation.

Step 3:  After launching for normal operation you can import the
             events you want from the extra events files included on 
             disk. By default, only a simple subset is installed for 
             examples or operation.  A read me file in the Extra Events
             folder describes each import file.

If Calendar X does not appear to operate normally after the first run setup, 
please see the special instructions in the Extras/Problems with 
Installation? folder of the distribution.

Please read the Frequently Asked Questions contained in the online
documentation.  You access the documentation through the "Help Menu".

Please read the release notes found in the Calendar X Help menu after 
installation!  

------------------------------------------------
Calendar X™ v10.2.7  (Build v3A28)  Release Notes

If you experience problems with this release please send email to: 
support@wundermoosen.com.

Note: Check for the most current releases at:  
                    http://www.wundermoosen.com



Special Notes:

If any version of Calendar X aborts on launch try removing or moving the 
com.wundermoosen.CalendarX.plist  file from home directory 
Library/Preferences folder.

Please read the Frequently Asked Questions contained in the online
documentation.  You access the documentation through the "Help Menu".

v10.2.7  (Build v3A28) The following are known issues and/or changes 
with this release. 

* Fixed probelm with Solar Details pre 1904.

* Fixed a cosmetic problem with Persian dates in Info window when the date is 
before the begining of the Persian calendar era.

* Applied a workaround for a Framework bug saving the main calendar window 
position on some systems.

v10.2.6  (Build v3A24) The following are known issues and/or changes 
with this release. 

* Now a Universal Binary.  Works on Intel and PPC Macs.

* Fixed print in both MyCalendar and Main View.

* Fixed Earth-Moon distance in Solar Details.  The error was a labelling error - 
the distance reported was in earth radii units but was labelled: "km".  We now 
convert the distance from radii to km.  Also fixed typo for Right Ascension.

* Appearance was defaulting to Brushed Metal for new users when it should have 
been Aqua.

* Fixed leap year problem in Persian Calendar.

* Fixed problem with some future dates on the Hebrew calendar.

* Added Solar Details View to main calendar window.

* Separated  Sun Rise and Moon Rise charts and added WunderMoosen's unique  
  graphical representation of Sun and Moon visibility.



* Overhauled Diary and added new global search.

* Desktop Calendar:
* Now stays at the desktop level during Expose.

        * Made easier to grab and move  You have to click in an
           opaque area and then drag while holding the mouse button down.

* Fixed many minor issues. 

* Added preferences option to default to having the continuous spell checking 
active in the Diary.  You can turn it off on the "Preferences->Diary->Options" 
panel.

* In this release Calendar X defaults to the Aqua appearance. Although this is 
the default, you can change it back to the Brushed Metal appearance by 
checking "Preferences->Application Preferences->Options->Use Brushed Metal 
Appearance".

* This is an interim release.  There is a major upgrade of the product in the 
works.  

* Updated Software License: Paying the license fee allows you the right to use 
one copy of the Software up to two computers for use by the same person such 
as a laptop and a workstation as long as both are not in use at the same time.

* Reset evaluation period.

Evaluation Period:

You may use this product for evaluation purposes for a period of 29 
Days. At the end of the evaluation period you must either purchase an activation 
key or remove the software.  We hope that you will like the products and find 
them useful.  We wrote them to fill our own needs.  Please feel free to make 
suggestions for future features. If you like the product and want to continue to 
use it we hope that you will purchase an activation key to support our efforts in 
bringing you low cost high quality software.
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